
Independent Pizza Store Franchise for Sale Newcastle NSW
 

For Sale
Location: Newcastle
Asking: $99,000 + SAV

Type:
Franchise Resale / Hospitality-
Restaurants

Contact:
Shane Fox
0415 407 777 or 1300 276 537

aubizbuysell.com.au/58504

Business Brokers Network
Australia
Broker Ref: bbne-sbus1365 

Pizza Takeaway Independent Pizza Store - MBB
We have for sale for the very first time this well known and positioned independently owned Pizza shop
that is franchise-like in nature. In fact, this ex Eagle Boys store is so systemised that the owner
doesn\'t work in the business managers are in place. 

The business specialises in gourmet takeaway and delivery but also has a niche by selling slices of
pizza therefore catering to a new market of customers being tradies, passers by and even has catered
to school canteens and events.

The sale includes;
âž¢ The premium location in a very popular fringe suburb of Newcastle with excellent exposure,
parking and a strong lease.
âž¢ The store has had an extensive re-branding, a fit out and looks fantastic
âž¢ The business has a professional website and custom point of sale system
âž¢ The business has an extensive value in just the assets of the business
âž¢ This location would make an adjusted Net Profit of $110k to an owner operator or $50k-$60 k with
a manager in place (currently running this way)

If you are interested in finding out more about this quality opportunity, please go to
www.merchantbrokers.com.au simply register as a buyer on our system and you will get a business
summary no confidentiality agreement required. It is a quick and simple process to see if this is an
opportunity you may want to explore further or alternatively call Shane Fox on 0415 407777 

Enquire online at: aubizbuysell.com.au/58504
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